
BODY TREATMENTS AND MASSAGES
Relax yourself, let your problems away and get the benefits of our naturals products.

Thanks to our professional operators you’ll have mental and body relaxation.

Based on a western technique perfomed  through a gentle massage of the muscles using suitable oils. It recovers the body circulation and relieves muscular pains and tension. 

Massage 50' - € 59,00

Relaxing and revitalizing treatment beneficial for backache, head and pelvis. It rebalances, while relaxing, flexibility.

Total body 50' - € 59,00

Technique based on the use of essential oils, that with their manifold properties assure physical well-being.

Rhythmic movements, enveloping fluids, which envelop the entire surface of the body, by gentle movements and pressure on muscles and sweet stretchings. Calm the Mind, tones the muscles and joints

Pleasant and relaxing massage performed on the face and in the scalp.

The stones massage acts through cutaneous –visceral reflex on chakras. Besides giving a pleasant feeling and a hot Energy that flows on your body, relaxing you, and bringing ease to your tensions.

 

Amassage  technique which uses specific points in the foot, the pressure under the sole of the foot positively act upon the corresponding organ or tissue.

Combination of varied oriental techniques. An efficient  instrument to harmonize body and mind.

This is a special massage tested on needs of the guest characterized by differents massage techniques. It's a beneficial Harmonic and Istintive Massage

Technique based on acupunture, born and development in japan. It uses manual pressure in specific points of the body to balance meridians.

Treatment aimed at improving posture through stretching techniques which positively act upon muscles and joints. It gives a pleasant sensation of lightness to the body. 

Through a series of long and rhythmic movements, it relaxes the muscles and loosens the joints. Relaxing but also invigorating, and good for the circulation 

It’s a four hands massage made by two masseurs , working to the extremity of the sky (face, neck and hair) and earth (feet and legs). Meeting the energy and let it flow in all your body.

BODY REGENERATION THALASSO

Suggested for fluid retention and swollen legs. Criolyse is advised for people who want have nice looking legs.

Suggested for early cellulite problems. It is made with red algae, citrus aurantium and micro seaweeds, whose mixture smoothes the adipose tissue..

                                                                                                                

Suggested for advanced cellulite problems. Self heating marine sediments, help the purification process by releasing toxins.

Ritual body that foresee the employment of active elements in synergy with a FOSFATIDICOLINA bandage for contrast localized adipose tissue.

LIGHT LEGS

Pleasant, rhythmic, encircling. Recommended for heavy legs it improves the detoxication of the body.

It’s an hand massage that allows the body and the face to eliminate the excess of water retention.

  It allows the reduction of cutaneos imperfections trough using specific creams.

BODY SCRUBS

A sweet skin exfoliation  using real honey.

A rich cocktail of seaweed and spices that allow the skin to eliminate waste and toxins.

A path of purification respecting what are the Moroccan traditions. Face & Body Ritual of preparation with the use of black soap.Massage gentle scrub to clean deep into the skin.

WELLNESS FOR COUPLE

Massage that combines various manual. A complete synergy relaxing and oxygenating.

Couple massage 50' - € 129,00

Relaxing Massage of the Back + Body scrub with honey.

Face Treatment Hydralgae + Feet Massage.

FAMILY WELLNESS & BABY
Delicious chocolate-scented massage - - 25 min € 29.00

To share with mom or dad.

Antistress Massage - 25’ € 35,00

Relaxing Massage of the back - '25 € 39,00

Aroma Massage - 55’ € 65,00

Californian Massage - 55' € 69,00

Head and Face Massage - 25' € 35,00

Stones Massage - 55' € 69,00

Feed Massage - 50’ € 59,00

Holistic Massage - 55' € 69,00

Personalized massage - 55’ € 75,00

Shiatsu Massage- 55’ € 69,00

Shin Tai - 55' € 75,00

Lomy Lomy - 50’ € 69,00

Earth and sky Power - 4 hands 25' € 85,00

Criolyse Treatments for a light legs - 55' € 65,00

Detoxalga - 55’ € 65,00

Intensive Body treatment - 55' € 69,00

Blue Lagoon - 55’ € 75,00

Circulatory Massage . 50' € 59,00

Linphatic drainage - 60' € 75,00

Anticellulite Slimming Massage - 55' € 65,00

Sweet Honey € 38,00

Alga Scrub € 38,00

Ritual Hamma - 55' € 75,00

Sensorial Massage - 25' € 85,00

Purity Time - 50' € 149,00

Equilibrium Time - 85' € 195,00


